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SECTION I 

FQhE?iQRD 

The 637th Tank Destroyer Battalion after a training period ot 
two years in the Fiji Islands ltc:wed to !spiritu Santo, New Heb
rit.s, in July 1944 where the battalion was re-equipped with the 
latest Tank Destroyer Equipment, 76mm Gun Motor Carrlage - M-18 
and Armored Utility Car M-20. 

A strenuous training program was immediately begun. Valuable 
a•• i5tance and advice in technical training was contributed by
Captain Gerald E Ryerson, Ordnance Department, who had accompanied 
the equipment trom the United states. 

HaVing completed approximately 80 percent of the training 
program, the battalion \'as .:lerted on 10 October 1944 for immediate 
water ffiove~ent to Bougainvl11e, Solomon Islands tor participation 
in t:-le M-l Operation. The batta11on, less rear detachment nnd 
moto:~> equipment, arrived Bougainville 19 October 1944. i .. otor 
Otfil!er and th1rtY(30) enlisted mer. and all motor equipment arriv
ed 11 November 19~1.. Tho prep':'iIation ot all equipment for am
phibious operations was 1mruedl,:~tely begun. 
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SECTION II 

ORGANIZATION 

The following units comprised the 637th Tank Destroyer Bat
talion during the Luzon C~paign: 

Headquarters and Headquarters Company
Reconnaissance Company
A, B, C Companies - Firing Companies
Medical Detachment 

The battalion was organized under the following Tables of 
Organizational 

Tables of Organization &: Equipment 18-25, 18-26, 18-27, and 
18-28; all dated 15 March 1944. 

One (1) Btficer and thirteen (13) enlisted men from Recon
naiss8ne. Company .ere placed on temporary duty with 37th Amphib
ious Tank Company (Provisional). This necessitated eliminating 
one Reconnaissance Platoon, leaving two platoons equipped with.,.u. Light Tanks in lieu of Armored Car, 11-8. 

Due to men on furlough and unreplaced rotation personnel,
the battalion entered this operation with a strength of thirty
(30) Officers, two (2) Warrant Officers, 559 enlisted men and 
one (1) Officer and fourteen (14) enlisted men attached Medics. 

Restrictions in shipping space for initill landings reduced 
the battalion vehicles to some extent, most of the materiel coming 
in after S-Day being wheeled rolling stock of a service and supply 
nature. For the first thIrty (30) days of the operation, no 
ammunition trucks were present in the battalion; this was accom
plished by shuttling, using company supply vehicles and provision
al vehicles. 
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SECTION III 

NAIC-,ATIVE 

ADVANCE PHASE TO 8 JANUARY 1945 

Pursuant to General urders ~umber 120, Headquarters Sixth 
Army, dated 29 July 1944 and quoting USAFF letter FEGC 370~5, dated 
21 Julr 1944 (General Orders Number 120 received by Battalion at 
APO 708) 637th Tank Destroyer Battalion became assigned to Sixth 
Army upon departure from New Hebrides. This took effect 15 oct
ober 1944, date of Battalion's departure for BOl~ga invill•• 

Verbal orders, Commanding General, XIV Corps attached the 
637th Tank D.stroyer BattalIon to 37th Infantry DIvision. This 
order was later confirmed by letter, Headquarters XIV Corps, 25 
January 1945, Subject, Assignment Order lumber 3. 

Actual loading for the 14-1 Oper::lt1.on began 22 November 1944
and was eompleted on 14 December 1944, with the exception of the 
rear echelon. Approximately sixty-three percent of the ba~talion 
was load.ed aboard landing craft, LST' sand LS.· s; the remainder 
aboard larger ships, AP's, AKA's and Liberty ships. All co~bat 
equipment with the exception of the entire Reconnaissance Company 
and one destroyer platoon from Company B was loaded on landing 
craft~ the battalion embarked aboard nineteen ships, battalion 
headquarters being loaded a.board LSM 12. 

Having received Field Order NUIT:ber 19, 37th Infantry Division, 
the battalion issued Field Order Humber 8 t 637th Tank Destroyer
Battalionl dated 29 November 1944, which directed that units, 
t.medlate y upon reaching the beach, procede to an assembly urea 
two h'Dndl'ed yards west of the town of BINMALEY t Lt.:ZON.J. P II and be 
prepared to support the advance of the 37th Inrantry Uivis on 
to the Corps Beachhead Line (Journal File). 

The bulk of the ships on which the battalion was loaded left 
BOUGAINVILLB, SOLOMON ISLANDS, 15 December 1944 as part of LINGAIEN 
ATTACK rORCBI TASX FORCE 79. Landing operations were mehearsed 
in the HUOI oULP NEW GUINEA on 18 December 1944. The convoy ar
rived at SIBADLiA HARBOR, MANUS ISLAND, 22 December 1944, remained 
there over the Christmas Holidays, and aeparted for L1NGAYEN GULF, 
LUZON, P I on 27 December 1944. 

At 09151, 3 January 1945 three enemy planes appeared at 8000 
feet. One was shot down, the others withdrew to the West. Three 
enemy dive bombers attacked the convoy at 18301, 7 January 1945. 
One was shot down. The convoy was again attacked by enemy planes 
at 0730I, 8 January 1945. One of our AKA's and one escort carrier 
were hit. 

9 Januarl 1945' 

The 37th Infantry Division (Reinforced) landed on CHIISO. and 
YELLOW BEACHIS beginning at JIG HOUR, 0930I. The battalion head
quarters, consist1na ot the Battalion vOmmanding Officer, 8-3, 8~2, 
Communications Otficer and Battalion Surgeon, Company A and Com
pany B (less one platoon) landed during the day on CRIMSON BEACH 
and assembled in the vicinity of BIHMALEY. The Battalion Command 
Post opened on LUZOH at 17301, 100 yards west of BINKALlY Church. 

!hr.e air raids occurred during the day. The first, at 08001 
and lastine thirty minutes hit and damaged one of our cruisers. 
The second occurred at l13~I, a battleship being damaged. The third 
occurred at 20301. 
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10 January 1945' 

Companies A and B 110ved to assembly area approximately one 
mile southeast of BINMALEY. Bsttallon Command Post remained at 
BINJ4ALEY. 

'rhere was an air raid at 19051, lasting fifteen r4inutes. 

11 January 1945. 

fhere were four air raids during the day. No damage to the 
Battalion. 

The Battalion Command Post, Companies A ani B moved South of 
the CALMAY RIVER to the vicinity of C.i\.~:. LEY. 

rVfO air raids OCl!urreJ. in ti.1e (:u1'1:>' ~:ornint,;. Two LOllibs dropped 
near the Battalion Command Post Nounding one ofl.'icer Qnd four en
11s ted men at the 37th Infantry Division "':'oLll:L.i.l.i.'ld Post. 

13 January to 20 January 1945. 

The batt&lion moved into asser:J:;l~r Ur6&S in tr.i.e vicinity of 
SAN CARLOS on 13 January 1945. Duril1t; the period unloading of 
equipment continued. Cou.pany C and RecoI1llaissance Compbny joined 
the Battalion. Vigorous road reCOl'.!·a iss<1l1Ce was pres se<.i to L.::* 
Al4BANG, CAMILING, PANIQUI and A.;ON":L:~;)A. Compeny E was II.oved to an 
area North or the ACNO HIV~~E C;1)!r,~xL.c1t€l;r one ;,:"ile West .:.f W.XfA, 
on 15 January 1945. 

During the period several infl1tr:Jtions frcm the E",st by the 
enem.,- were reported. Reco:H:aissa. .:.!e Company investigated cne report 
on 16 January of one rmndred erieL,:,r near DIDI1PAY. No enemy was con
tacted. On 18 January, Company C corrbed the rO,'·id area from SAN 
CARLeS to bCABITO in an at· empt to ftnd t-,·,·elve Japs reported in 
the £rea. Report was negative. 

The battalion rear echelon rel!.aine0. Jt BIN.•t\LEY during the 
period. 

On 19th and 20th January the battalion D:oved to PANIQUI (see 
verbal order to Company Commanders, 20 January 1945, Journal File). 

On the evening of 19 Januar:., COll.puny 0 located at BlUMQANG, 
having received 180 prisoners :rom tt.e 129th Infantry, delivered 
the prisoners to Prisoner of War S tock[,de at B1Nl4.ALEY. 

One air raId occurred on 18 January und two on 19 January. No 
damage. 

21 If+Durr 1945 

The· Battalion u:oved to VICTOR I}> ; Battalion ~ommand Post and 
Headquarters Company, ~ompanies A and C and Reconnaissance ~ompany. 

Company B attached to 148th Infantry Regiment at LA PAZ. One 
platoon was conur.itted but enemy wi thdl'ew to the el!st and no contact 
by the platoon was made. 

Reconnaissance Company was assigned by COmIilandlng l.ieneral, 37th 
Infantry Division the mission to estflo11sh a screen on the div
ision's left (east)flank e10ng the line LA PAZ - CHICO - P.!.IMP,\NGA 
RIVEH - SAN LUIZ - VICTOIHf~. 

2, January 1945 

Battalion Command Post, Headquarters Company, Reconnaissanc. 
Compnny and Company C L..oved to assenlbly areas in vicinity of SOUTH 
TARL;\C. Company B remained atteched to 149th Infantry Regiment near 
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LA PAZ. Reconnaissance ~o~pany ccnti~ued 3creening the left (east)
f'lank of the Division. ~ompany A remained at VICTOBIA with the 
mission to protect the east flank against hostile armored attack. 

23 Janua.ry 1945' 

Reconr.aissn<",ce "'ompnny V!RS attached to l48th Infantry Regiment,
by Field Order No 22, 37th Infantry Division (See Journal File).
The Company reinforced with motorized rifle platoon and one demoli
tion team departed at 07001 on :"'e~o::;;,:::'s ~3nce rniGsion to CABANATUAlf 
- route LA PAZ - VICTORIA - P()R:~ - GlJ na:.;~ - C!~B,iNATUAN. See 
Operations Memorandum NumtJf:!::" ?) >~({th Inf·:ntry, ::-?2. January (Journal 
File) • 

fhe first Platoon, ReconnaissnClce Company contacted the enemy 
at PUlfTOD on the NATIONAL HIGHNAY. The enemy was caught by surprise
and W''!re very disorganized, initially. As the fire fight progres
sed the enemy assumed a stubborn defense, entrenching theI4selves 
in pillboxes and fox holes. Tilis platoon was immediately rein
forced by Second Pletoon, Heco""na i.s f'Bn~(' COt!prl~l~p, the infaf1+r~r 
plat')on being emplcyed :,s fl':r,k f':!lard. Our forces destroyed; 
two 47mm Anti-tank (,uns, one truck, several pillboxes, two ammuni
tion dumps in buildings vrt:ich0urned, one huilc:t1ng containing gas
olinl in_torage, three other buildings (apparently barracks) were 
burned. Fifty-one (51) enerlY hOrf! kiLLed. Our casualties - one 
man shot in tbe~l.g. During tne fight, twenty-five Filipinos which 
were held captive by the Jap~ were freof!d. 

the remainder of the battHlion rp.~ained in assembly areas. 

24 Jal}uarl 194; 

Reconnaissance Company (les;., Piont!er PIa toOl'\. and Is t !\econ
naisf.ance Platoon) attached to 40th Infantry Division for opera
tional control, 1st ReconnC'..iss~nce Platoon was atte.ched to 129th 
Inf'antry tor operational control; hotr. in vicinity of VICTORIA. 

T~ remainder of the battalion moved to assemoly areas in vicin
ity elf MURCIA. See Field Order Number 9, Headqunrters 637th Tank 
Destz'oyer Battalion, 24 J'anuar:r 1945 (J0urnal File). 

Company B was dispatehed to CONCEPCION after a request from 
Headquarters 37th Infantry DiVision for a Tank Destroyer Company 
in v1cinity Division Command Post. In the early Afternoon, 2d 
Platoon Company~wa8 ordered by B~ttRllon Commander to positions
astride trail southwest of' DAU. Positions were occupied vicinity
(38.25-50.50), 

An Infantry patrol with accompanlng Engineers ran into a fire
tight with Ja~ intantry accompanied by 2 ~apanese Tanks, just west 
ot SAN ROQUE (40.9-46.4). at approximatf'ly 16001 and was forced 
to abondon wounded and dead in this area, having lost most of the 
detachment's *ton Command and R.connals~ance cars. 1st Platoon,
Company B was dispatched South along S.\NTIAGO - SAN RO~UE ROAD and 
was halted at OLD BIVEa CHANNEL (40.25-48.85) to await recon ..
naissmce. At dusk this platoon "ith its platoon leader and Com
manding Officer Coapany B forded the channel, deployed around SAN 
ROQUE and rescued the wounded men and retrieved three of the i ton 
Co-.and and ReconnaiAsance Cars. Ken and equipment were brought
baok to CONCEPCIOI it approximately 20301. 3rd Platoon Company B 
remained in reserve vicinity (40.3-52,8). 

~o.P&D7 C dispatched trom vicinity MURCIA to cover Eastern 
avenues of approach to CONCEPCION. Occupation of positions was 
completed in darkness. 
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?5' January 1945 

Company C was attached to GEQ and was employe~ &s perimeter 
detens. ot HACIENDA LUCITK, Gf:!~, ap:\roximately five miles Southeast 
ot fARLAC. 

The Battalion Command Post and Reconnaissance Company xove' to 
CONCj~PCION , 

26 January 1945 

Company A joined th~ bat~ali()n ~~n the vicinity of CONCEPCION. 

During the day the t,t~ :..:lio!: con(~lcted Vif,Ol1!'OUS reconnais
sance south and southeast of CONCEPCION to the lir::lIilt of ground 
recor:na is sanee. 

27 ara 28 January 1945. 

The battalion less Company C moved to assembly areas in vici
nity ot IANTO ROS)..RI'l on 37th Infantry Division order and continued 
the condvct of route rec(mr;:,i".<;Jr~ce. Company A 'Ji(',S at~"clched to 
129th Infantry and 3d Plete:on, Compcmy B to 145th Infantry, both 
attachments tor support of the 37th Infantry Division attack in the 
~ rIELD - 1I'OR'l' STOTSIDTBtJRG <irea. See Field Order NuIrber 35, 
37th Infantry DiVision, 2?th January 1945 (Journal File). 

29 'January 1945' 

rrhe 2d and 3rd Platoon, '-'om:,~n:r A p18cE''''~' 76mn di1'ect fire on 
enemy pillboxes und surply c:n.ps in support of' the l29th Infantry 
attack in CLARK FIELD - ?'Of,'r STOTSENBURG area. Six pillboxes wer. 
destro7ed and many other emplacements and entrenchffients were neutral
ized by the 2d Platoon. both platoons were in support of 2d Bat
talion l29th Infantry. 

The 1st Platoon, Cmr.pany A, in support of 3rd Battalion, 129th 
Infantry, moved into a position of readiness at 16001 and the platoon 
leader went forward to reconnoiter for positions from which destroyer 
fire could be placed upon enemy pillboxes in the sector. At 17001, 
during the platoon leader's absence, the enewy at1acked our Infantry 
pOSitions with tanks. An c.rder, thru the Infantry Chain of Command, 
was relayed to the Platoon Sergeant that the platoon move forward. 
While in column and enro'Vte, enel::y t;·;nks apprOrjched the left flo.nk 
ot the platoon. In the ensuing engagement fCl~I' (4) :net.11rm ,Jap tanks 
were destroyed. One Cp des tro~rer of this pIa toon WB s knocked out 
by mortar fire and one (1) destroyer burned completely as result of 
Jap An~i-Tank fire. Casualties: 5 Enlisted Men, Killed in action; 
6 Enli:,ted Men, wounded in action. 

30 January 194, 

The battalion les~ Company C closed on CULAYO anti. was assigned 
the mhsion to defend against ho~tile armor from the West and South
west and from Ar-;GELES. 

Company B, employed in~"~'porl. 01' 129th Infantry in the FeET 
STOTSENBURG area, destroyed enelt'y pil1boxc:=; I'lith 76nm: fire. 

Reoonnaissance Company condvcted vj.gorous reconnai:lsance in the 
area ..est of ANGELES. Two enemy snil:ers were encountered and w.r. 
~ill.d. 
" 

Enemy artillery fire fell near the Battalion Command Post at 
22551. No ~asu&lties resulted. 
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31 January 1945 

The battalion remained 1n v~~·~1.rdty of CtJ1... AYO. 

Company B with two platoons in support of the 129th Infantry
1n the TOP CF THE WORLD area near FORT STOTSENBURG, destroyed eleven 
pillboxes, three &JDIr;.un1tion durups, one vehicle and many smaller 
emplacements with 76mm and '.::::1 i h'!"e 50 fire. Our forces suffered 
no casualties. 

SUMMARY OF ACTIVI!IE~ - J.'\N~}AHY 1945 

The 637th Tanic Destroyer Hlttalio:l 1;'118,1 '71th thl! 3'lth Infantry
Division in the LINGAYEN ::J:'J~~ ,:: ,;\, G', :)'j, ~U~,IP"INE ISLANDS and 
pushed 1nland (south) with tae division to t:;.(~ CLARK FIELD - FORT 
STOTSENBURG AREA with only lieht oppo~1tion. '.'-'heb~tta1ion, Axppr
ienced its first comba.t when Reconnaissance Company contacted the 
ene.ny at PUNTOD on 23 January. The first fi.'1"ing company to ~ontact 
the enemy was Company A at FOHT STOTSF~BURG ~on 29 .Tanuary ',::hE'I'e the 
company destroyed four enel1.y tanks and many installatL1ns. Company 
B had also tasted combat ".vh.en they destroyed many enemy pillboxes 
and other emplacements in :-,r10. ]N)h;::' :;'1'OT;~r:;iJm'rtG _u·n:.\ 'in 30 ,~;n(j 31 
J al1u:,~ -:,'y 1945. 

j. February 1945 

rhe battalion less Recon':!;lissanc€ ~ind C COII;panies ~o-red to 
assembly areas in vicinity of North SAN FERNANDO. 

r:e~onnaissance Compa_",y on j7th Infantry Div1s1on order,' estab
lished a road block at MANGA and 7laintained contact with the 1st 
Cavalry Division. 

2 Februa.ry 1945. 

The battalion less Reconrl.'l1.~ s l>n~@. ::l'IJd C comp~mies j,~oved to 
asselr.bly areas in the vicintty (')1' SAN JUAN'. HeeonnaisS8nce Company 
continued with its mission at MANGi\. 

3 - ~, Fe bruary 1945' 

Reconnaissnce Company W;)S re11.fI!lved of the Miss ion st MANGJ\ on 
3 FerI'uary and joined the bat.talion, assemhling in an area North 
ot :3; N r:r~RlL\NDO • 

.rh~ 37tt~ Inf.!3ntry Division troops !mshed South from MALALOS ~ 
howe'"l'?r, thfl 63'/th Tnnk D~stroyer BRttalion could not advance because 
ot ..n~ak or blown bridges Rnd the lack of suitable fords for the 
heavy track vehicles. 

5' February 1945 

Reconnaissance Compa.ny was dispatched to the outskirts of MANILA 
on 3'lth Infantry Division order and employed for defense of the 
D1vi:~ ion (~omrr.and Po~ t. 

Pioneer Plf,toon reinforced. W8S dispatched to PLARIDEL to re11eve 
Comp;::.ny A, l48th Infantry and ~!)td blished 8. rOf\d block. 

The remainder of the battalion was ~till unahle to press South 
due to cond1tion of bridges. 

6 Feoruary 1942 

During the early morning approximately thirty ~ap8 with hand 
gren~de8, machine gun! and rifles attacked our road block at PLARIDEL 
but the attack was repelled. Six Japs were killed. Our Casualties 
One Officer and two Enlisted ken wounded. Our platoon was relieved 
by one company trom l29th Infantry and returned to the battalion. 
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Z February 1945' 

The battalion less ~ompany C -i:hich was still attached +'0 GHQ 
near TARLAC moved South to !l,:,NILA and established bivouac in the 
GRACE PARK Sl.:'11DIVISIOH. 

8 Thru 13 Febr,uarY 194:5' 

On 37t.h Infp._ntr!/ iHv1s~on order a Special Security Ferce 
c'.m'I:~['nded by Ljcl1ten·::~nt CoJoneL Rjch~Jrd 1. l.icNelly, consist1.t).g of 
the E37th Talik Destroyer rat tsJion les (';·~(,~Ol:p:.my, j 7th Reconnais
sance Troop and CGl!;p8n~r A 754th Tank !:utt.al1on T,"las formed and assign
ed the mission to defend thE" Division S~r.!tor from the J.!orth Ba.nk of 
the PAfiIC RIVER.inorth to the' TDLIA-HAN HIVEH. All inf~ntry l~!lits of 
the 37th - Inf::;ntr)( Tjivi? ion 'gP.:rP. rf?lieved by the ferce and \)rep::red 
tor noven:ent sC1;th of the }- .'-;IG RIVER. The as~;igned section of the 
e! ty was immedli . .i tfc~ly divid.ed i!"~ ~~o zones and continuous patroll1ng 
erfected. Reconna1ssance ~OL~p.~;ny W8!3 assigned the defense of the 
TONDO - NICOLAS area t1here the Japs were attempting to swim the 
PABlO RIVER to the ~orth ~ank or re~wh ti:o ,Mt::..NILA NORTH DOCKS by 
barges and small craft. ' 

During this period nl[~ny reports oy 1,'il tpino uu~r!'illp-s cf :t3P 
snipers and small croups in the 6efe!lSe crea were i~vestig~ted. Most 
of these investlgations rf'sul tf'd in ne[':<'itive reports. 

Tank destroyers were e~ploy~d on the North Side of the FLSIG 
RlVEl1 and placed 76mm fire on enpn,y Observ atlon Posts in th~ CI'l'Y HALL 
'lOWER and lHE PCihr:2 'J:£hr~l!NilL ''':(\:ER, l:..nemy installations in FORT Sl-tNa 
!IAGO and on ENGIN~LR I;";L.'.::D ','(:;:(, 8J.SC flr4d upon L'y des troyers \~ri th 
lood errects. 

Eifeetlve use was ID8de by Reconraissi:iOCe Gomplmy of it~ 37mm 
guns on the light tanks, as vlell ~:.s pros ~ ing into service the main
tenanoe ••otlon 8lmm mortars from firine companies. Bazookas were 
also used extensively; in one instance a bazooka was used to sink an 
enemy barge. An extensive ~;ysteIli of Observation Po~ts was set up 
along PASIG RIVER and shorE' of )'~AN7LA BAY. Jap activity was follow
ed thus wlth excellent results. 1>:lc:.,ine ~:un pnsitio~!s due Iri ;~Jong 
water's edge of the river 'Nere oc ::upied after dark and evacuoted tit 
daybreak, thus ~king 8 deff"l"lsive !!3t-Up "lhlch the Japs at no time 
were able to breach. rn~t,l!,C!e's of ni.z;ht infiltr.:~tors attempt.ir:,g de
molitions were numero11s but none Wc~c; .:lole to p.'lSS tr'.e river defe:r:se 
or Reconnaissance CO!1'.pnn~- z:.n~·. the .,:'0~t.royor ::3upport pl:.ced ~.Jii.·'re. 

14 February 194j 

.' Company B was attncheci to the 11til :-d.rborne Divis ion fOl' operation
a1i1$'ontrol to give that Divis2_on :il'ep'::'lIer to d~stroy enelaY pillboxes t 
run emplllcements and other well orgf.:nlzed defenses. 'fhe Is t Platoon 
in1ti9.11y vms employed ill supper t of tbe :;11th Paracl:..ute Infantry and 
the 21 Platoon in su?port (:.f t:'IO lSDth Para-Glider Infantry in the 
adva!l~e from the 'I'lest on NiCHe,L.: FlfLD. The 1st Platoon destroyed
six enemy pl11bOt:~':' ,',~"-'. +:rc. "d ::~ J_r'~'(10~1 onf.' five inch ,Lta',s,l gun &nd 
neutrl11zed t'1e1.ny piJ.~.·!)0Y',. '~, ,,~:~-:: illS1:.ftllations We1'8 ties troyed from 
hull-defl1p.d~ f1os1 tions i> l'i((:'~-<~('-ridge fighting ~ t T~-ir' g(='s cf Br;o
lOCO y&rds. 

;:!ompany A e~t'::tblisheci, tl',r'E,:1? :::1.ilitJ(~!' ~)0 tlt<chine bun 1;os1t10ns in 
build tnC5 in the }jI'!ONDC r,;S'.i.'l leT (,f' ; '. .::ILi.. on the l.crth ra.nk of the 
PiiliIG RIVER. From these positions, fire could be placed cn t;",rgets 
of oP:1o:-'t.,~~·d.ty in the POST OFFICE aren :md West to POHT r;,~.NTI:\GO. 
The co)mp':"ll,Y :1150 placed '16mm fire on pillboxes near the South End of 
QUEi.ON BF IDCr: ~:rtt.t good effect. 

Heconnaissance Company deGtroyed a Llachine gun position and 
killed four enemy in FORT S.~N'l'r:...GO. 
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15 February 1945 

One .-18 Destroyer was employed in support of the l29th Infantry 
in the ERMITA DISTRICT south of the PASIG RIVER. This destroyer
neutralized four pillboxes containing five machine guns located at 
the base of buildings. Seven enemy were counted dead. In pulling 
out of position the destroyer hit a sHiall land mine. The crew was 
unhurt and the destroyer suffered moderate damage. 

This destroyer was employed as a. test Ce,se for support of in
fantry in street figh.tine at close ranges. The results were 
gratitying. 

The 2d and 3rl1 Platoons of Company B were placed in sUPt.-ort of 
the l88th Para-Glider Infantry and the 1st Platoon of Company B was 
placed in support of the 51lth Parachute Infantry, all in the assault 
on FORT KCKlILEY. During the day's action the Company destroyed
39 pillboxes, 4 gun emplacements, 11 twin 20mm guns, 3 twin 40mm guns, 
~ five inch naval guns, 1 ammunition dump, and 2 enemy Observ8tion 
Posts. 

Reconnaissanoe Company continued on the mission, defense of 
the NICOLAS-TONDO AREA. 

16 February 1945 

company C having been released from attachment to GHQ, arrived 
in MANILA at 14001. 

Company A w•• replaced on all missions by Company C and given 
a rest and opportun1t7 tor maintenanoe of all equipment. 

The 1st· Platoon Company C was assigned in support of the 148th 
Infantry, one leotion of 2d Platoon in support of l29th Infantry
and the 3rd Platoon in support of ReoOIUlaissance Company in the 
NICOLAS~TONDO AREA. 

Headquarters Company established and manned a Caliber 50 machine 
gun on the third floor of the GREAT EASTERN HOTEL on the north side 
of the PASIG RIVER. From this position, fire could be placed on tar
gets of opportunity in the vicinity of the POST OFFICE and the EAS~ 
WALL Of INTRAMUROS. 

The 1st Platoon, Company B, in support of the 5llth Parachute 
Infantry destroyed 2 dual purpose 20mm guns, one Caliber 50 machine 
gun lmd one 40mm gun in the vicinity of NORTH NICHOLS FIELD. The 2d 
and 3ru Platoons in support of the 188th Para-Glider Infantry in the 
FORT MCKINLEY AREA destroyed 4 pill"OOxes, and neutra.lized many other 
entr€!nchments. These pillboxes were very large (some 15 feet deep)
and constructed of reinforced Concrete. During the day the Company
counted 185 Japs killed and suffered no casualties. 

17 February 1945 

One section, 2d Platoon, Company C in support of the 2d Bat
talion 148th Infantry placed 76mm fire on the SCIENCE and PHILIPPINE 
HOSPITAL BUILDINGS, opening large gaps in the walls so that 105rmr. 
High Explosive shells could be fired into the buildings with weapons
of the Cannon Company. The 3rd Platoon, in support of Reconnaissance 
Company, destroyed 4 enemy machine gun nests and one pillbox in the 
area just east of FORT S ANT L'.GO • 

Patrols by Company C north of the PASIG RIVER and the manning 
of Cali~r 50 machine guns in buildings on the North Bank of the 
PASIG RIVER were continued. 

~ompany ~ remained attaohed to the 11th Airborne Division in 
the FORT JlCKIlfLEY AREA. 
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IB February 1945 

In the advance through FORT ~CKINLEY toward the PASIG RIVER the 
2d and 3d Platoons, Company B, supporting the IB8th Para-Glider 
Infantry destroyed one 5 inch naval gun and neutralized a hill mass 
occupied by the enemy. The hill was then occupied by friendly troops,
but due to mutilation ot the enemy bodies, it was impossible to count 
the dead. The 1st Platoon was sent to BAGUMBAYAN attached to the 
51lth Parachute Infantry. 

Company C destroyed with 76mm fire two coastal defense guns on 
ENGINEER ISLAND which had previously been damag§d by artillery fire. 
One pillbox and one emplacement in the same area were also destroyed.
One section of Company C placed direct 76mm fire on partly sunken 
hulks in SOUTH MANILA HARBOR on which the enemy was manning guns and 
harralsing our troops. Another section in support of the 2d Bat
talion! l4Bth Infantry destroyed one 20mm gun, sand-bagged revetments, 
one pi 1box and several other emplacements in the MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES. Routine patrols and manning of mach
ine gun positions on the north bank of the PASIG RIVER were contin
ued by the company. 

Reconnaissance Company continued the defense of the NICOLAS 
TONDO AREA, killing two enemy attempting to reach ENGINEER ISLAND 
from the mainland. 

19 February 1945 

Company C - The 1st Platoon was attached to the 145th Infantry.
The 3rd Platoon destroyed an enemy Observation Post in a CHURCH 
TOWER on the south side of the PASIG RIVER. 

Reconnaissance Company destroyed two enemy mortar positions on 
ENGINEER ISLAND with Blmm Mortar fire. Two B1mm mortars belonging 
to the maintenance sections of the firing companies were given to 
Reconnaissance Company as no use had been found for them in the 
firlr:g companies in this campaign. 

Company B - The 1st Platoon remained in support of the 5llth 
Parachute Infantry at BAGUMBAYAN. The 2d and 3rd Platoons were 
relecsed from the lBBth Para-Glider Infantry and returned to Company
assenbly area for care and maintenance of equipment. 

20 February 1945 

The 1st Platoon of Company B in support of 5llth Parachute 
Infantry at BAGUMBAYAN destroyed one 40mm twin dual purpose gun 
atter one destroyer had received three hits from the gun killing 
two turret men and wounding one. The destroyer suffered damage
inside the turret. 

The 2d Platoon of Company C placed 76mm fire on the POLICE 
STATION, SAN PABLO CONVENT, GIRLS DORMITORY, NOR¥illL SCHOOL, CITY 
HALL, and the WATER BUILDING, expending 400 rounds. Results were 
very good and enabled infantry units to advance with a greatly
reduced number of casualties. 

Reconnaissance Company sank one enelliY barge and damaged an
other in the mouth of the PASIG RIVER, killing 12 Japs. 

21 Fe~ruary 1945 

The 1st Platoon, Company B, in the B.1GUlIBAYAK AREA destroyed 
one tuin 40mm gun, one pillbox containing two machine guns, one 
aID.J:.uni tion dump and eight enemy entrenchments. 

Company C was attached to the 145th Infantry and placed 76mm 
fire on the MUNICIPAL BUILDING, destroying one enemy pillbox. 
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Reconnaissance Company, from positions in the NICOLAS AREA, hit 
and set afire an ammunition dump in the vicinity of FORT SANTIAGO. 

22 February 1945 

The 1st Platoon, Company A, firing from positions in the NICOLAS 
AREA, damaged an enemy barge killing 7 enemy and neutralized pOSitions 
on sunken hulks in MANILA BAY killing 15 enemy. ~he hulks were fired 
upon at a range ot 2000 yards. 

Company C remained attached to the 145th Infantry. The company 
placed 315 rounds 76mm, and 6000 rounds caliber 50 fire on the MUNI'" 
CIPAL BUILDING in preparation for assault. .4he assault was executed 
and the building s·ecured. 

Reconnaissance Company continued the defense of the NICOLAS 
TONDO AREAlmdestroYing one ammunition dump with 8lmm fire and kill 
ing an est ated 30 enemy on the MANILA NORTH HARBOR BREAKWATER. 

The 1st Platoon, Company B was relieved at BAGUMBAYAN by the 
3rd Platoon. That night while the 3rd Platoon was attached to the 
3rd Battalion 511th Parachute Infantry, about 100 Japs infiltrated 
the joint Command Post. One member of the 3rd Platoon killed 31 
Japs with the Caliber 50 machine gun on his destroyer before being
wounded. Total Japs killed by the Platoon was 35. We suffered one 
officer and two enlisted If.en wounded. Remaining Japs were dispersed
by the infantry. . 

The 1st and 2d Platoons of Company B took up positions 3000 
yards northwest of CALAMBA as part of a special force to liberate 
prisoners from the LOS BANOS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. Our platoons
and elements of infantry provided security on the northwest while 
the prisoners were evacuated by water on LAGUNA DE BAY to safety
behind our lines. 

23 February 1945 

A one-hour artillery preparation was placed on INTRAMUROS by
both indirect and direct fire, missions being assigned by the Com
manding General, 37th Division Artillery. Company C fired four 
destroyers froll pOSitions between the GENERAL POST OFFICE Rnd the 
METROPOLITAN TBBAfBR, at a rate of one round per two minutes per
destroyer, platoons 'were alternated to allow continuous fire and 
supply of ammunltlo~. Company C's fire was placed on the northeast 
corner of INTRAJIUROS. Simultaneously, one platoon of Company A 
fired from the North Bank. of the PASIG RIVER, opening gaps in the 
concrete river wall alongINTRAMUROS, thereby providing entrances 
from water's edge tor the l29th Infantry which assaulted the WALLED 
CITY using boats tocr08s the PASIG RIVER from the north. 

The 3rd Platoon, Company B, remained at BAGUllBAYAN with the 
,11th Parachute Infantry and the 2d Platoon remained at CALAMBA with 
the l88thPara-Gliderlnfantry. During motorized patrol south of 
CALAMBA enemy sniper t~re was received. While cleaning out this 
emplacement with 10 men, the Company Commander, Captain K A Dawson, 
was killed by enemy tire. The Company Command Post and the 1st 
Platoon retired to PARARAQUE. 

24 February 1945 

Rec()nn~'lis,.ance Company, with 1st Platoon Company A attached, 
destroyed an armored barge carrying Japs attempting escape in MANILA 
NORTH HARBOR. 'i'he company also killed 11 enemy and captured one in 
the same area. 
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status of other units was as follows. 

Company A - Battalion Reserve. 
Company B - Attached to 11th Airborne Division - no 

enemy contact. 
Company C - Attached to 145t~ Infantry - no mission 

assigned. 

25 February 1945 

Company A was attached to the 148th Infantry but no missions 
were assigned for the day. 

Company B, attached to 511th Parachute Infantry patrolled the 
highway on the west shore of LAGUNA DE BAY. The company displaced 
to ALJiBANG. 

Company C was released from attachment to the 145th Infantry. 
The 3rd Platoon placed 433 rounds of 76mm on the AGRICULTURE 
BUILDING using half High Explosive and half Armor Piercing Cap. 
Much damage was caused to the building. 

Reconnaissance Company killed one enemy and captured another 
attempting escape near the MANILA NORTH HARBOR DOCKS. 

26 February 1942 

The 3rd Platoon, Company C, fired 600 rounds, fifty per cent 
High Ixplosive and fifty per cent Armor Piercing Cap, into the 
AGBICULTURI BUILDING. 

Reconnaissance Company killed six Japs and captured one in the 
MANILA RORTH HARBOR DOCK AREA. 

Company B destroyed seven small buildings occupied by the 
enemy r.ear CAL'MI'. 

27 February 1942 

Company A~ placed 76mm direct fire at close range on the 
LEGISLArIVE BUILDING with good effect. 1'he 2d Platoon Company C 
placed 76mm direct fire on the AGRICULTURE BUILDING with good
effectl enabling the 5th Cavalry Regiment to assault and secure 
the bu 1ding. 

Reconnailsance Company maintained Observatton Posts in the 
NICOLAS - TOIDO AREA but had no enemy contact. 

28 February 1945 

Company A remained in support of the 148th Infantry prepared 
to place direct fire on the LEGISLATIVE BUILDING on call. 

Company C assembled in GRACE PARK, MANILA and Reconna~ssance 
Company as,semb1ed in ROSARIO HEIGHTS, MANILA - both companies
performing care and maintenance of 811 eqUipment. 

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES - FEBRUARY 1945 

During the month of February 1945 the CITY OF MANILA was oc
cupied by Amerlcan Forces and enemy forces were destroyed or driven 
to the surrounding hills. The 637th Tank Destroyer BattaJ:1on 
provided much of the direct artillery fire which enabled friendly 
infantrymen to secure many of the large reinforced concrete build
ings in EBKITA and IITRAl4UROS DISTRICTS. It was found that the 
76mm Armer Piercing Cap projectile fired from close ranges, which 
was dictated by the situation due to lack of fields of fire at 
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